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paper proposes a novel approach for context-aware music recommendation,
which infers users’ preferences for music, and then recommends music pieces
that fit their real-time requirements. Specifically, the proposed approach first
learns the low dimensional representations of music pieces from users’ mu-
sic listening sequences using neural network models. Based on the learned
representations, it then infers and models users’ general and contextual pref-
erences for music from users’ historical listening records. Finally, music pieces
in accordance with user’s preferences are recommended to the target user.
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2 Dongjing Wang et al.
results demonstrate that the proposed method significantly outperforms those
baselines, especially on sparse data.
Keywords recommender systems · context-aware · sequence-based ·
embedding · neural network
1 Introduction
Nowadays, the developments of the Internet and mobile technology are lead-
ing to a rapid growth in the digital music market, and there is an enormous
amount of music content available on the Internet. For example, Apple Music
offers more than 30 million pieces of music1. Besides, people’s mobile phones
or portable music players, such as iPhone and iPod, usually store more than
1,000 pieces of music. Therefore, it is becoming more important than ever to
help users find music pieces that meet their requirements. Similar to recom-
mender systems applied in various domains (Linden et al. 2003; Resnick et al.
1994; Lacerda et al. 2015; Forsati et al. 2015), music recommendation (Celma
2010) has greatly benefited from the algorithmic advances of the recommender
system community, e.g., collaborative filtering and content-based approaches,
which have been predominantly adopted by simply treating music piece as a
classic item, e.g., a book or movie, to solve the recommendation problem via
user’s long-term music preferences.
However, people usually have different preferences and requirements un-
der different contexts, and it has been proven that contextual information like
physical surroundings, emotional state, time, presence of other people, past
and future events can help recommender systems better understand and sat-
isfy users’ real-time requirements (Schedl et al. 2014). Hence, the notion of
context-aware recommendation has become the focus of many research works.
According to the classification in (Adomavicius and Tuzhilin 2011), there are
three types of contexts in recommender systems: completely observable con-
text, partially observable context, and unobservable context. The contextual
information is completely observable if all the relevant contexts are known or
given explicitly. On the other hand, the contextual information is partially
observable if only a part of the knowledge is available. As for the unobserv-
able type of context, no explicit information is available about the contextual
factors. In this condition, the recommender system should infer contextual
information from available data and knowledge.
In particular, listening to music is a kind of typical context-dependent be-
haviors because people usually prefer different kinds of music under different
contexts (Kaminskas and Ricci 2012). For instance, people usually like loud,
energetic music when working out, and enjoy quiet music when resting. How-
ever, with the popularity of mobile devices like smartphones, people can listen
to music whenever and wherever they want, which makes it difficult to acquire



































































Sequence-based Context-aware Music Recommendation 3
recommendation, on which our work focuses, is usually partially observable or
even unobservable. However, the context may not be captured with a static set
of factors, but rather, it is dynamic and can be inferred from users’ interactions
with the system. More specifically, users’ contextual preferences are reflected
in the sequence of music pieces played or liked by them in their current inter-
actions with the system, such as listening sequences and playlists (Hariri et al.
2012). On the one hand, the sequences of music liked or played by users reflect
their specific contextual preferences for music during the corresponding period
of time. Therefore, it becomes feasible to infer users’ contextual preferences
from their music listening sequences. On the other hand, the music listen-
ing sequences also reflect the intrinsic features similarity of music pieces and
the representations of music pieces can be learned from users’ music listening
sequences.
In this paper, we present a context-aware music recommendation approach
that can infer the users’ general and contextual preferences for music from
her/his listening records, and recommend music suitable for her/his current
requirements. In detail, our approach consists of three steps. Firstly, the pro-
posed approach infers music pieces’ latent low dimensional representations
(embeddings) from users’ music listening sequences using neural network mod-
els. In this way, the music pieces that have similar intrinsic features yield sim-
ilar embeddings. Secondly, users’ general and contextual preferences for music
are inferred from their complete listening records and her/his current inter-
action session (music pieces recently listened to by a user) using the learned
embeddings. Finally, music pieces that conform to the user’s general and con-
textual preferences are recommended to satisfy her/his real-time requirements.
Specifically, compared with existing sequence-based recommendation methods
(Rendle et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2015), the proposed approach can (1) cap-
ture more co-occurrence information instead of only adjacent relation in the
sequences, and (2) exploit both listening sequences and user-music interaction
matrix by combining the embedding techniques with collaborative filtering
methods, which make it have better performance, especially on sparse data.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
– We devise models based on neural network to learn the real-valued, low
dimensional representations of music pieces from users’ music listening se-
quences.
– We propose a context-aware music recommendation method, which can
infer users’ general and contextual preferences for music and recommend
appropriate music pieces in accordance with their preferences.
– We conduct extensive experiments to evaluate the proposed method on real
world datasets, and the results show that our method outperforms baseline
methods, especially on sparse data.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes
the related works. In section 3, we introduce the motivation for our work. In


































































4 Dongjing Wang et al.
evaluations are provided in section 5. Finally, the conclusion and future work
are given in section 6.
2 Related work
In this section, we describe related work in context-aware music recommenda-
tion, as well as embedding models that also motivated our work.
2.1 Context-aware music recommendation
Previous works on context-aware music recommendation fall into two cat-
egories according to the type of the contexts: environment-related context
approach and user-related context approach.
Environment-related context based approach. Such works are based on the fact
that the environment has an influence on users’ state of mind or mood, and
therefore may influence users’ preferences for music (North and Hargreaves
2008). For instance, people tend to listen to different types of music in differ-
ent seasons (Pettijohn II et al. 2010). Consequently, music recommendation
approaches with environment-related parameters perform better than those
ones without contextual information. The environment-related contexts in-
clude time (Dias and Fonseca 2013), location (Schedl et al. 2014; Cheng and
Shen 2016), weather (Park et al. 2006), and hybrid contexts (Knees and Schedl
2013). Dias and Fonseca (Dias and Fonseca 2013) incorporated temporal in-
formation in session-based collaborative filtering method to improve the per-
formance of music recommendation. Kaminskas et al. (Kaminskas et al. 2013)
explored the possibility of adapting music to the places of interest (POIs) that
the users are visiting. Park et al. (Park et al. 2006) presented a context-aware
music recommender system where the environment related contexts include
noise, light level, weather, and time. Negar et al. (Hariri et al. 2012) adopted
an LDA model to infer the topic probability distribution of music with tags,
and discovered the pattern of topics in music listening sequences, which can
be used as context to improve the performance of music recommendation.
User-related context based approach. Compared with environment-related con-
text, user-related context is users’ state of mind or mood, which influences their
preferences for music directly (Yang and Liu 2013). The user-related context
includes activity (Wang et al. 2012), emotional state (Han et al. 2010; Deng
et al. 2015; Yoon et al. 2012), and so on. Han et al. (Han et al. 2010) proposed a
context-aware music recommendation system, in which music is recommended
according to the user’s current emotion state and music’s influence on users’
emotional changes. Deng et al. (Deng et al. 2015) presented another emotion-
aware music recommendation approach, which can infer users’ emotion from


































































Sequence-based Context-aware Music Recommendation 5
current emotion. Kyoungro et al. (Yoon et al. 2012) extracted low-level fea-
tures of music which may trigger human emotions from TV music program’s
audience rating information and the corresponding music audio data. Then
they implemented personalized music recommendation system using selected
features, context information and listening history.
2.2 Embedding
The proposed algorithm for learning the effective embeddings of music pieces
in this paper can be seen as part of the literature on dimension reduction or
representation learning in general (Bengio et al. 2013). In traditional represen-
tation learning models, the symbolic data, such as signal, words, and items,
are represented as feature vectors using a one-hot representation. The object
vectors have the same length as the whole object set, and the position of the
observed object in the vector representation is set as one. However, these mod-
els suffer from many problems, such as dimension disaster and data sparsity,
which limit their practicability to a great extent.
Therefore, neural network models, which can induce low dimensional dis-
tributed representation (embedding) of symbolic data by means of neural net-
works, have been proposed to solve these problems mentioned above. Specifi-
cally, embedding is a kind of feature learning technique, where symbolic data
are mapped from a space with one dimension per symbolic data object to a
continuous vector space with much lower dimension based on training dataset,
and the learned low dimensional representation of the object is called its em-
bedding. Note that the learned embeddings can effectively capture item’s im-
portant relationships and features in training dataset. Especially, in natural
language processing (NLP) domain, neural network models have been widely
adopted to learn the effective embeddings of words and sentences (Collobert
et al. 2011; Bengio et al. 2003). Such models make use of the word ordered in
sentences or documents, to explicitly model the assumption that closer words
in the word sequences (sentences) are statistically more dependent. Although
inefficient training of the neural network models has been an obstacle to their
wider applicability in practical tasks when the vocabulary size may grow to
several millions, this problem has been successfully addressed by recent ad-
vances in the field, particularly with the development of highly scalable skip-
gram (SG) and continuous bag-of-words (CBOW) language models (Mikolov
et al. 2013) for learning word representations. These powerful, efficient models
have shown very promising results in capturing both semantic and syntactic
relationships between words in large-scale text corpora, and obtained state-
of-the-art results on many NLP tasks. Recently, the concept of embeddings
has been expanded to many applications, including sentences and paragraphs
representation learning (Djuric et al. 2015), text similarity measurement (Ken-
ter and de Rijke 2015), document ranking (Nalisnick et al. 2016), information
retrieval (Ai et al. 2016), trajectory data mining (Zhou et al. 2016), and rec-


































































6 Dongjing Wang et al.
3 Motivation
Listening to music is a kind of typical context-dependent behaviors because
users usually prefer different types of music under different contexts (Kamin-
skas and Ricci 2012). For example, a user may prefer sad music when he/she
is in bad mood and enjoy energetic music when working out. Therefore, con-
texts play an important role in predicting users’ preferences for music and
recommending appropriate music pieces. However, with the popularity of mo-
bile devices like smartphones, users can listen to music anytime and anywhere,
which makes it difficult to acquire the real-time contexts directly. Fortunately,
the contexts may not be captured with a static set of factors, but rather,
it is dynamic and can be inferred from users’ interactions with the system.
More specifically, users’ contextual preferences are reflected in the music pieces
played or liked by them in their current interactions with the system (Hariri
et al. 2012), so it is feasible to infer users’ contextual preferences for music
from their music listening sequences. On the other hand, the music listening
sequences also reflect the intrinsic features similarity of music pieces and the
representations of music pieces can be learned from users’ music listening se-
quences. In detail, our work is based on the three following observations from
the preliminary analysis of users’ listening data and existing works on music
recommendation.
Observation 1: every user has specific preferences for music, which can
be inferred from their listening records (Celma 2010).
Every user has specific general preferences for music, which are determined
by many factors, such as the user’s country, gender, age, personality, education,
work, and so on. For example, teenagers may enjoy popular or rock music
rather than classical music. Moreover, users’ general preferences for music can
be inferred from their historical listening records, and then recommendation
systems can generate music for users according to their general preferences.
Observation 2: each user has different contextual preferences for music
under different contexts (Knees and Schedl 2013).
Users’ general preferences for music may be diverse and various, but people
usually prefer only one or a few kinds of music under a certain context. For
example, a user, who likes both light music and rock music, may prefer the
former when resting. Therefore, compared with traditional recommendation
methods, context-aware recommender systems can generate better results by
capturing users’ contextual preferences. Although contextual preferences play
an important role in music recommendation, it is usually dynamic and change-
able, which makes it hard to acquire directly.
Observation 3: users’ contextual preferences for music are reflected in
their recent listening records (Hariri et al. 2012).
As mentioned above, users’ contextual preferences are usually influenced
by different contextual factors such as mood, occasion, social setting, or the
task at hand, and the sequences of music liked or played by users reflect their


































































Sequence-based Context-aware Music Recommendation 7
time. Therefore, it becomes feasible to infer users’ contextual preferences from
their music listening sequences.
Based on the three observations mentioned above, we need a model that can
infer and model users’ general and contextual preferences for music from users’
listening data, and incorporating them into music recommendation. Those
three observations become the main motivation for this work.
4 Proposed approach
In this section, we introduce the task formalization of the proposed context-
aware music recommendation approach, and then describe the proposed method-





u1, u2, ..., u|U |
}
be the user set and M =
{
m1, m2, ..., m|M |
}
represent the music set, where |U | and |M | denote the total number of unique
users and music pieces, separately. For each user u, her/his historical music
listening sequence is a list of music records with corresponding timestamps








, where mui ∈M . The music
pieces in each music sequence are ordered according to their playing times-









according to listening timestamps and playing de-









where mun,j ∈ M . For example, as shown in Table 1, u’s listening sequence
is composed of 8 music pieces and corresponding timestamps and playing
devices. Obviously, the top three items can be aggregated into one session.
Although the playing timestamps of the other five music pieces are close to
each other, they are played on two different devices, namely iPod and PC.
Therefore, they are aggregated into two different sessions. More formally, the
session of u is Su = {Su1 , Su2 }, where Su1 = {mu1 ,mu2 ,mu3}, Su2 = {mu4 ,mu5},
and Su3 = {mu6 ,mu7 ,mu8}.
Given user u’s music listening sequence, the task becomes recommending
music that u would probably enjoy at present. More specifically, there are
two challenges here: (1) How to infer and model users’ general and contex-
tual preferences for music from their listening records; (2) How to incorporate
these preferences into recommendation to satisfy users’ current requirements.
To address these challenges, we first devise two models based on neural net-
work for learning the low dimensional representations (embeddings) of music
pieces. Then users’ general and contextual preferences can be inferred by ag-


































































8 Dongjing Wang et al.
Table 1 Listening record of user u




mu1 Hero-Mariah Carey 2016/09/23 19:52 iPod S
u
1
mu2 Without You-Mariah Carey 2016/09/23 19:56 iPod S
u
1
mu3 My Heart Will Go On-Celine Dion 2016/09/23 20:00 iPod S
u
1
mu4 For Elise-Guns Denver 2016/09/24 14:35 iPod S
u
2
mu5 Voyage A Venice-Denver 2016/09/24 14:40 iPod S
u
2
mu6 Knockin’ on Heaven’s Door-Guns N’ Roses 2016/09/24 15:17 PC S
u
3
mu7 Numb-Linkin Park 2016/09/24 15:22 PC S
u
3














Music items in listening record of user u except the i-th item






n i cm , 1
u




n i cm 
... ...
Music items in the n-th session of user u except the i-th item
the i-th music item
Fig. 1 The skip-gram model in music2vec
and current interaction session, respectively. Finally, four embedding based
recommendation approaches are proposed to recommend appropriate music.
4.2 Music Embedding Learning
music2vec. The music2vec is an model based on neural network that can learn
the embeddings of music from user’s complete music listening sequences. The
graphical representation of this model is shown in Figure 1. In this model,
the embeddings of music are inferred using a skip-gram model (Mikolov et al.
2013) by maximizing the objective function over all music listening sequences
in users’ listening records. The key idea behind music2vec is that the sequences
of music liked or played by people often reflect their specific preferences for
music during the corresponding period of time, and the co-occurrences of music
pieces in users’ music listening sequences indicate the similarity or relevance
between music pieces. For example, if there is a music listening sequence “a→
b→ c→ d” and the context window size is set as 3, then music piece a co-occur
with b or c (not d) in this listening sequence. In other words, music pieces with
similar intrinsic features tend to be listened to together with the same music
pieces, and should be represented closely in the low dimensional embedding
space. In short, music2vec learns the embedding of music piece mui from the














































































Music items in listening record of user u except the i-th item






n i cm , 1
u




n i cm 
... ...
Music items in the n-th session of user u except the i-th item
the i-th music item
Fig. 2 The skip-gram model in session-music2vec














where c decides the size of the context window (2c+1) for music listening se-
quences. Larger c results in more training examples, which can lead to higher





tional probability of observing a neighbor music piece mui+j given the current
music piece mui in H




















where vm and v
′
m are the input and output embeddings of music piece m,
respectively, and M is the set of all music pieces. From (1) and (2), we can
see that music2vec try to learn the embedding of music piece according to
its neighbor music pieces in users’ listening sequences, and music pieces with
similar intrinsic features tend to have similar neighbor music pieces and yield
similar embeddings. According to Observation 1, users’ general preferences
for music may be relatively diverse and various. However, music2vec does
not explicitly take into account that users’ complete listening sequences may
contain many kinds of music, so it can only be used to represent music at user
level. Therefore, we introduce a finer-grain session-based version of music2vec,
namely session-music2vec, to represent music at session level.
session-music2vec. As mentioned above, a user’s complete listening sequence
may contain music of many styles, but the user may be only interested in one
kind of music during a period of time (Observation 2). To account for this
fact, we propose a modified session-based neural network model. As shown in
Figure 2, this session-based neural network model tries to learn the embeddings
using a skip-gram model (Mikolov et al. 2013) at session level instead of user


































































10 Dongjing Wang et al.
sequences of music liked or played by people often reflect their specific contex-
tual music preferences, and the co-occurrences of music pieces in users’ music
listening sessions indicate the similarity or relevance between music pieces. In
a word, this model attempts to learn the embeddings of music piece mun,i from






\mun,i before and after mun,i in u’s





















represents the conditional probability of observing a
neighbor music piece mun,i+j given the current music piece m
u
n,i in a certain



















where vm and v
′
m are the input and output embeddings of music m respec-
tively , and M is the set of all music pieces.
Generally, a user may have an interest in music pieces of several styles, but
usually tends to listen to music of specific styles within a session. Therefore,
session-music2vec is better at learning the representations of music at the
fine-grained level.
Learning. In the learning phase, we need to maximize the objective functions
of the log probability defined in (1) and (3) over users’ complete listening se-
quences and sessions, separately. However, the complexity of computing the
corresponding soft-max functions defined in (2) and (4) is proportional to the
music set size |M |, which can reach millions easily. Two approaches of compu-
tationally efficient approximation of the full soft-max functions are negative
sampling (Mikolov et al. 2013) and hierarchical soft-max (Morin and Bengio
2005). In this paper, we adopt negative sampling to compute the objective
function, which approximates the original soft-max functions defined in (2)





































where σ(x) = 1/(1 + e−x), k is the number of negative samples, and mn is the


































































Sequence-based Context-aware Music Recommendation 11
modeled by empirical unigram distribution over all music pieces. Then stochas-
tic gradient descent algorithm is used to maximize the optimized objective
functions represented by (5) and (6). In each step, a pair of music pieces
(mi;mj) is sampled from music playing sequences, and meanwhile multiple
negative pairs of music pieces (mn;mj) are sampled from a noise distribution
PM . Specifically, for a sampled pair (mi;mj), the gradient with respect to the
embedding vector vmi of music mi will be calculated as:
∂L
∂vmi
∝ ∂ log p (mj |mi)
∂vmi
(7)
Note that the initial learning rate for the stochastic gradient descent algorithm
is set as 0.025 and it will gradually be lowed as the training process repeats on
the music dataset. Finally, each music piece can be represented with two kinds
of embeddings, which are learned from users’ complete listening sequences and
sessions, respectively. Note that the embeddings are vectors of real numbers,
and the dimension of the embedding decides its capacity of representing music.
In other words, higher-dimension embeddings can capture more features of
music pieces better at the cost of lower efficiency.
4.3 Context-aware Music Recommendation
As mentioned above, music2vec can learn the embeddings of music from users’
complete listening records at user/general level, which is suitable for inferring
and modeling users’ general preferences for music. Session-music2vec learns
the embeddings of music from aggregated sessions at session/contextual level,
which can be used to infer and model users’ contextual preferences for music.
Specifically, we can infer and model the users’ general preferences by aggregat-
ing the embeddings of music pieces in their listening records using music2vec.
Similarly, users’ contextual preferences can be learned from the embeddings of
music pieces in their sessions using session-music2vec. Formally, as for a user u
















where vm2vm is the embedding of music piece m learned by music2vec.
Similarly, given u’s current session Sun = {mun,1, mun,2, ..., mun,|Sui |
},








































































12 Dongjing Wang et al.
where vs2vm is the embedding of music m in current interaction session learned
by session-music2vec.
With the embeddings of all music pieces, along with users’ general and
contextual preferences for music, we propose four embeddings based recom-
mendation methods.
Music2vec-TopN (M-TN). Given a user u along with her/his general prefer-
ence pug and listening record H
u, M-TN calculates cosine similarities between
pug and all music pieces in the music set M using the embeddings learned by
music2vec, and recommends the top N most similar music pieces to u. For-
mally, the predicted preference (pp) of the target user u for music piece m is
defined as follows:





SessionMusic2vec-TopN (SM-TN). In this approach, we only incorporate the
contextual preferences from current interaction session into recommendation.
Specifically, SM-TN calculates cosine similarities between u’s contextual pref-
erence puc and all music pieces in the music set M using the embeddings that
are learned with session-music2vec, and recommends the top N most similar
music pieces to u. The predicted preference of the target user u for music piece
m is defined as:





In fact, a user’s preference for a certain music piece is determined by both
her/his general and contextual preferences. Therefore, we propose another two
context-aware recommendation approaches that incorporate both preferences.
Context-Session-Music2vec-TopN (CSM-TN). This method takes both u’s gen-
eral and contextual preferences into consideration, and the predicted prefer-
ence of the target user u for music piece m is defined as follows:









where pug and p
u
c are u’s general and contextual preferences for music, respec-
tively, and vm2vm and v
s2v
m are the embeddings of music learned by music2vec
and session-music2vec, separately.
Context-Session-Music2vec-UserKNN (CSM-UK). In this approach, we com-
bine the learned embeddings of music using music2vec and session-music2vec
with a traditional user-based collaborative method (UserKNN) (Resnick et al.
1994). Specifically, the similarity between users is calculated as follows:













































































Sequence-based Context-aware Music Recommendation 13
where u and v are two users, Mu and Mv are all music pieces listened to by
u and v, separately, pug and p
v







is cosine similarity between pug and p
v
g . The predicted














where u is the target user, Uu,K is the set of top K users similar to u, Um
is the set of users who have listened to music piece m, puc is u’s contextual











Finally, the ranking of music pieces >u,pug ,puc in our approach is defined as:
mi>u,pug ,pucmj :⇔ pp(u,mi) > pp(u,mj), (15)
where pp is the predicted preference of the target user u for music piece m.
Then music pieces with high ranking scores are recommended to the target
user.
5 Experiments
In this section, we experimentally evaluate the performance of the proposed
recommendation methods. In detail, we first introduce dataset, baselines, ex-
perimental designs, and parameter settings. Then, we give an illustration of
the learned embeddings using a visualization tool. Next, we evaluate the per-
formance of different embedding-based recommendation methods and present
valuable insights regarding how users’ preferences and the embeddings’ dimen-
sion can affect the performance of the proposed approaches. This is followed
by a subsection on comparisons between our method and baselines. Finally,
we investigate how the proposed method and baselines perform on datasets
with different sparsities.
All experiments are performed on an Intel Core i3-2120 based PC running
at 3.30 GHz, which has 8 GB of memory and operates on 64-bit Windows 8
operating system.
5.1 Dataset
To evaluate the proposed approach, we crawl 4,284,000 music listening records2
of 4,284 users from an online music service website named Xiami Music3. On
average, every user has 1000 listening records. The statistics of the dataset



































































14 Dongjing Wang et al.
Table 2 Statistics of dataset
#Users #Songs #Listening #Listening per user #Listening per song
4,284 361,861 4,284,000 1,000 11.8
Fig. 3 Playing count analysis of dataset
is shown in Table 2. Moreover, Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between
playing count (k) and the number of music pieces being played k times. We
can see that, only minority music pieces are very popular and the majority of
music are not popular, which conforms to the Long Tail Theory (Adamic and
Huberman 2000).
5.2 Baseline Methods
In last two decades, many algorithms have been proposed for top-N recom-
mendation on binary data without rating, among which collaborative filtering
(Linden et al. 2003; Resnick et al. 1994) is one of the most famous algorithms.
Besides, top-N recommendation is actually a ranking problem. Therefore, six
state-of-the-art recommendation algorithms, including Temporal Recommen-
dation based on Injected Preference Fusion (IPF) (Xiang et al. 2010), Bayesian
Personalized Ranking (BPR) (Rendle et al. 2009), FISMauc (FISM) (Kabbur
et al. 2013), Factorizing Personalized Markov Chains (FPMC) (Rendle et al.
2010), Hierarchical Representation Model (HRM) (Wang et al. 2015) together
with a user-based collaborative filtering method (UserKNN) (Resnick et al.


































































Sequence-based Context-aware Music Recommendation 15
5.3 Experiment Designs and Evaluation Metrics
The goal of this experiment is to evaluate the performance of different rec-
ommendation approaches in making good recommendations given the users’
listening sequences. Therefore, we split the whole dataset into training set and
test set according to the idea of 5-fold cross-validation. In detail, we keep the
complete listening records of the 80% users and the first half of each session
(training session) of the remaining 20% users as the training set, and the fol-
lowing half of each session (testing session) of the remaining 20% users as
the testing set. Specifically, the proposed approach infers a test user’s general
preference from all her/his training sessions, and then infers the test user’s
contextual preference from part of each of her/his testing session and gen-
erates recommendation according to both general and contextual preferences
for music. The performance is evaluated for each user u on the testing session
in the testing set. For each recommendation method, we generate a list of N
music pieces for each user u, denoted by R (u). The following four metrics
(Baeza-Yates et al. 1999) are used to evaluate recommendation approaches.
HitRate. HitRate is the fraction of hits, which means the recommendation list
contains at least one music piece that the user u is interested in. For example,
as for a listening record (u,m) in the test data, if the recommended list for u
contains m, then it is a hit. The definition is given as follows:
HitRate = #(hits)/#(recs)
where #(hits) is the number of hits and #(recs) is the number of recommen-
dations.
Precision, Recall, and F1 Score. Precision (also called positive predictive value)
is the fraction of recommended music pieces that are relevant, and recall (also
known as sensitivity) is the fraction of relevant music pieces that are recom-
mended. F1 score is the harmonic mean of precision and recall. Formally, the
definitions are given as follows:
Precision = |R(u) ∩ T (u)|/|R(u)|
Recall = |R(u) ∩ T (u)|/|T (u)|
F1 = 2× Precision×Recall/(Precision+Recall)
where R (u) is the recommended music pieces and T (u) is the music pieces
that u has listened to in the test data.
5.4 Parameter Settings
The detailed configurations and descriptions of the parameters in music2vec
and session-music2vec are given in Table 3. Note that all the hyper-parameters
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Table 3 Parameter settings for training music2vec and session-music2vec











[1∼30] 20 the number of “noise items” should
be drawn (in order to increase the
efficiency of training progress)
Down Sample [1e-5∼1e-2] 1e-3 higher frequency music pieces are
randomly down sampled
α [0.01∼0.1] 0.025 the initial learning rate
iter [1∼10] 5 number of iterations (epochs) over
the corpus
5.5 Illustration of the learned embedding
In order to show what the learned embeddings look like, some illustrations of
the learned embeddings are given before the quantitative evaluations of our
approach.
5.5.1 Illustrations of Artists Embeddings
We firstly analyze the embeddings of some selected artists’ music pieces with
t-SNE (Maaten and Hinton 2008), which can effectively visualize high dimen-
sion data. More specifically, Table 4 shows several well-known artists and their
tag information, and Figure 4 shows the embeddings of top 10 music pieces
played/sung by each artist in 2-dimensional space with t-SNE. From the re-
sults, we can draw two interesting conclusions.
Firstly, it is interesting to observe most music pieces of the same artist
cluster tightly, and music pieces that are sung/played by artists of similar
genre lie nearby in the 2-dimensional space. For example, at the bottom left of
Figure 4, the music pieces of Yuki Kajiura and Joe Hisaishi (9 and 10 in Table
4) form two obvious clusters. Besides, Gun N’ Rose, Bon Jovi, and Bob Dylan
(1, 3, and 4 in Table 4) are three famous rock singers, and the embeddings of
their music pieces are very close to each other in the 2-dimensional space. The
reason is that similar musicians’ music pieces usually have similar genres, and
music pieces of specific genres tend to be listened to by users that have similar
general/contextual preferences. In other words, similar music pieces tend to
appear in the same playing sequences. For example, a piece of rock music is
likely to appear in the playing sequences of rock fans instead of classical music
fans. Furthermore, these co-occurrences that reflect the features of music can
be captured by our approach to learn the embeddings of music.
Secondly, some slight differences in styles are also reflected in the learned













































































Fig. 4 Visualization of the embeddings of selected musicians’ pieces
proach. For example, music pieces of Yuki Kajiura, who is a Japanese instru-
mental soundtrack musician, are not very close to pieces of music sung/played
by another soundtrack masters, Joe Hisaishi. The reason is that Yuki Kajiura’s
soundtracks have j-pop styles, while Joe Hisaishi mainly focuses on composing
soundtracks with new age and classical styles.
Table 4 Basic information of some famous artists
No. Artist Tags in last.fm
1 Guns N’ Roses rock, hard rock, classic rock, metal,80s
2 Maroon 5 pop, rock, pop rock, alternative, alternative rock
3 Bon Jovi rock, hard rock, classic rock, hair metal, 80s
4 Bob Dylan folk, rock, folk rock, classic rock, songwriter, 60s
5 Justin Bieber pop, rnb, r&b, hip-hop, black metal
6 Lady Gaga pop, dance, electronic, epic, female vocalists
7 Adele pop, soul, British, songwriter, female vocalists
8 Mariah Carey pop, rnb, soul, female vocalists, 90s
9 Joe Hisaishi sound track, Japanese, instrumental, anime, classical, piano
10 Yuki Kajiura sound track, Japanese, instrumental, anime, j-pop
5.5.2 Illustrations of Users Embeddings
While the visualization in Figure 4 provides interesting qualitative insights
about artists, we now provide a further quantitative display of some selected
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Fig. 5 Visualization of the embeddings of selected musicians’ pieces
different users’ sessions. From the results, we can draw two conclusions. Firstly,
the music pieces listened to by each user form one or several clusters, which
shows that users have different general preferences for music, and they usually
enjoy one or several specific kinds of music (Observation 1). For example,
user1 has relatively focused preferences while user2 has a broader range of
interests. Secondly, the music pieces in each session cluster tightly, which shows
that each user has different contextual preferences for music under different
contexts (Observation 2-3).
In conclusion, the illustrations confirm our observations mentioned in Sec-
tion 3 and show that embeddings learned by our method from music listening
sequences depict the intrinsic features of music pieces effectively. On the other
hand, the illustration also shows that the learned embeddings are useful for
many other tasks, such as similarity measure, corpus visualization, automatic
tagging, and classification.
5.6 Comparison among Embedding-based Methods
We first empirically compare the performance of four proposed embedding-
based recommendation methods, referred to as Music2vec-TopN (M-TN), Session-
Music2vec-TopN (SM-TN), Context-Session-Music2vec-TopN (CSM-TN), and
Context-Session-Music2vec-UserKNN (CSM-UK), separately. The results are
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Fig. 6 Top-5 performance comparison among different embedding-based recommendation
methods
We have the following observations from the results: (1) M-TN, which only
considers users’ general preferences for music, performs the worst among all
four methods. It indicates that users’ general preferences are not the only
factor in determining users’ real-time requirements. (2) SM-TN, which only
incorporates user’s contextual preferences for music, has better performance
than M-TN, and the relative performance improvement in term of precision by
SM-TN is around 70%. However, SM-TN is not as good as the other two meth-
ods, especially CSM-UK. The reason is that users’ general preferences also has
an important influence on users’ current preferences for music, although it is
not the only factor. (3) CSM-TN and CSM-UK, which incorporate both users’
general and contextual preferences for music, achieve better performance than
the other two methods. As for CSM-TN, its performance is only slightly better
than SM-TN, whose improvement is no more than 5%. The reason is that the
combination of users’ general and contextual preferences for music in CSM-
TN is a simple weighted linear addition, which may be not reasonable enough.
Moreover, CSM-UK has the best performance in all four embeddings based
recommendation methods. Take the F1 score as an example, when compared
with M-TN, SM-TN, and CSM-TN with dimensionality set as 50, the relative
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Fig. 7 Performance comparison with baselines
respectively. One reason is that the combination of users’ general and contex-
tual preferences for music is more effective than the other methods, especially
CSM-TN. The second reason is that CSM-UK utilizes similar users’ preferences
to assist recommendation. (4) As the dimension of embeddings gets high, the
performances of all methods tend to get better, and the performance tends to
be stable when the dimension exceeds 200. The reason is that the embeddings
of higher dimension can capture more features and depict music pieces better
at the cost of lower efficiency or even over-fitting. Finally, the dimension of
the embeddings is set to 200 in consideration of both accuracy and efficiency.
5.7 Comparison with Baselines
We further compare our methods with six state-of-the-art baseline methods,
including Hierarchical Representation Model (HRM), Factorizing Personalized
Markov Chains (FPMC), Temporal Recommendation based on Injected Pref-
erence Fusion (IPF), Bayesian Personalized Ranking (BPR), FISMauc (FISM),
and a user-based collaborative filtering method (UserKNN). For the sake of
brevity, we compare the best performed CSM-UK with all baselines. The re-
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We have the following observations from the results. (1) Our method has
the best performance. Take the F1 score as an example, when compared with
HRM, FPMC, IPF, BPR, FISM, and UserKNN with the recommending num-
ber n set as 20, the relative performance improvements by CSM-UK are around
22.2%, 32.4%, 43.5%, 97.8%, 70.9%, and 125.6%, respectively. The improve-
ments show the effectiveness of our approach in learning the embeddings of
music from playing sequences and inferring users’ preferences for music as well
as performing context-aware music recommendation. Especially, the proposed
approach is better than HRM and FPMC because our approach can capture
more co-occurrence information instead of only adjacent relation in the se-
quences, and fully exploit both listening sequences and user-music interaction
matrix by combining the embedding techniques with collaborative filtering
methods. (3) IPF performs better than BPR, FISM, and UserKNN because
it incorporates both users’ general preferences and contextual preferences for
music, while other baselines (BPR, FISM, and UserKNN) only consider users’
general preferences. However, IPF is not as good as our method. The reason
is that our methods can fully utilize playing sequences and incorporate con-
textual information in a more effective way. Besides, the high sparsity of this
dataset (99.72%) may result in the bad performance of baselines. Therefore,
we further conduct a series of experiments on datasets with different sparsities
in the next subsection. (4) The hitrate and recall for all the three strategies
increase but the precision decreases when n is increasing. These results are in
accordance with the intuitive and common sense. It requires system developer
to select the proper n in order to balance the performances of hit-rate/recall
and precision.
In conclusion, our method can effectively infer users’ general and contextual
preferences for music and incorporate both the user’s general and contextual
preferences into music recommendation to satisfy their real-time requirements.
5.8 Impact of data sparsity
To investigate the proposed method’s ability to handle sparse data, we fur-
ther evaluate our method and the baseline methods on datasets with different
sparsities. Specifically, the datasets with different sparsities are generated by
removing music pieces that have been played less than km times, where km
are set to {0,5,10,15,20}. The results are shown in Figure 8.
From the results, we can see that: (1) our method still has the best perfor-
mance. Take the F1 score as an example, when compared with HRM, FMPC,
IPF, BPR, FISM, and UserKNN with the sparsity being 97.94%, the rela-
tive performance improvements by CSM-UK are around 11.7%, 38.5% 13.7%,
68.9%, 56.1%, and 171.1%, respectively. This result proves our methods can
handle sparse data in a more efficient way. Besides, it also verifies the impor-
tance of music playing sequences and users’ contextual preferences. (2) With
the sparsity increasing, all seven methods’ performance shows obviously de-
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Fig. 8 Top 5 Performance over datasets with different sparsities
the ones without considering music playing sequences (IPF, BPR, FISM, and
UserKNN), and CSM-UK also gets larger. Take the F1 score as an example
again, when compared with HRM, FPMC, IPF, BPR, FISM and UserKNN
with the sparsity being 99.72%, the relative performance improvements by
CSM-UK are around 25.9%, 48.9%, 62.4%, 139.0%, 117.8% and 180%, sepa-
rately. This is because CSM-UK depends on both music listening sequences
and user-music interaction matrix to perform recommendation, and it is less
sensitive to the sparsity of user-music dataset. In brief, our method can handle
sparse data better than baseline methods.
6 Conclusion and future work
This paper presents an approach for context-aware music recommendation,
which infers and models users’ general and contextual preferences for music
from listening records, and recommends appropriate music fitting users’ real-
time requirements. Specifically, our approach first learns the embeddings of
music pieces in low dimensional continuous space from users’ music listening
sequences using neural network models. Therefore, music pieces with similar
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model users’ general and contextual preferences from her/his listening records
using the learned embeddings. Finally, music pieces, which are in accordance
with users’ general and contextual preferences, are recommended to the target
user. Our work differs from prior works in two aspects: (1) the proposed ap-
proach depends on both listening sequences and user-music interaction matrix
to perform recommendation, and it is less sensitive to the sparsity of user-music
interaction data; (2) the proposed approach incorporates both users’ general
and contextual preferences for music into recommendation, which makes it
perform better than baseline methods.
Based on our current work, there are three possible future directions. First,
we will attempt to connect microblog service (such as Twitter, Sina Weibo)
with music service websites (Such as Xiami, Last.fm) to extract more side
information and try to provide better recommendation results (Rafailidis and
Nanopoulos 2016; Manzato et al. 2016). Secondly, we also plan to use more
advanced techniques to extract and model users’ general and contextual pref-
erences for music, and combine preferences with advanced techniques (Wu
et al. 2015), to further improve the performance. Thirdly, we only evaluate
our approach by offline experiments in this work, and we will explore if users’
satisfaction can be increased when users listen to the recommended music by
online experiments.
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